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I am a senior at Maiden High School. I have 
played varsity basketball all 4 years in 
high school. I have played AAU basketball 
since I was 11. I enjoy street ball as well as 
organized basketball. I also, have played 
3 years of varsity Baseball. My goal is to 
play basketball in college and be a coach 
and a PE teacher. I have an intern this year 
to help reach my goal.

Preview

Anthony Herall

Christopher Morton

Camdon Higgins

Jon David Terrell
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Zachary is 12 years old, he 
currently plays football, baseball, 
and Tennis. He loves them all, and 
really pushes him self.
He has been playing baseball 
since he was four. He just loves 
being outside.

Amari is 12 years old. She has been 
playing ball since she was 4 years 
old. Amari is an outstanding athlete. 
She has been under estimated every 
time she steps on the fi eld because 
of her size. Amari is 4’11 inches tall 
and weighs about 95lbs. Pitchers 
have shown her so much respect 
after a game, they tell her how fast 
she is and how they would never 

expect her to have so much power 
to be so small. These things have 
helped her confi dence so much on 
the fi eld. She has played All-Stars 3 
times. Amari has been named MVP 
3 times. Amari now is playing travel 
softball. She has been doing Travel 
for 2 years now. Amari has went and 
played in the All-American Games in 
Myrtle Beach in 2019. Amari strives 

hard for excellence in the fi eld. 
Her dream is to be the fi rst African 
American Woman to sign the Highest 
paid Women softball Pro contract. 
She wants be a College softball 
coach. Amari has been playing short 
stop all of her softball career. Amari 
has gotten Most Steals in a single 
game award also in 2019.
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I am a high school wrestler with this corona virus 
I will not be playing football/wrestling my senior 
year after high school I start college wrestling my 
goal was to get 1st place at states for Maryland 

285 I want to share a experience my coach said if 
you lose or win at least you went out and fought 
for the win hard I want to hope everyone can 
follow their dreams you can be anything just try

Anthony
Herall
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hi this is Savannah Reyes, Savannah Reyes was born and 
raised In a city called pacoima she currently attends 
Cesar Chavez learning academies in San Fernando, 
Savannah has had many issues in life and uses sports 
to get away from that. Savannah came a long way from 
not wanting to try any sports or do anything to falling in 

love with softball, Savannah’s goals are to make it to the 
olympics for softball And become a RN. Savannah has 
been in 3 teams that have made it the Natasha Watley 
championship. Savannah is a dedicated person and 
very hard working person Savannah also plays for her 
basketball team at school
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My son is a middle school 
and travel baseball team 
player. He is also a bantum 
hockey player. He has goals 
to play through highschool 
and go to Tech school for 
welding and mechanics. The 
challenges he has faced are 
with understanding things 
due to a learning disability. 
After fi nding the right coach, 
he has made many successes 
and continues to excel and 
succeed!

Branson
Black
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Sara is currently an tenth grader who 
has played travel softball for past 3 
season. She never played before that 
but has wowed everyone with her 
natural talent. She fell in love with the 
game and hasn’t stopped yet. She is 
an awesome catcher and short stop. 
She works hard on and off  the fi eld 
maintaining on the honor roll.
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13 year old Camdon Higgins is an extreme diverse 
athlete. Whether on the football fi eld, basketball court, 
or track and fi eld he has heart and determination. 
Camdon spends every day that he can working to 
improve on all levels and skills. He had the opportunity 
to play for Kentucky all stars football team in 2019 and 
strives for success and helped lead his team to their 
big win! Camdon’s football positions are running back, 
linebacker, corner, safety, quarterback and wide receiver 

but will play wherever his coaches need him. Camdon’s 
love for sports is amazing but he says that “nothing 
without God is possible, but with God ALL things are 
possible “. Camdon has been called “most versatile 
player” for football and while that is his passion he has 
been called a “natural athlete” by his basketball and 
track coaches and trainers as well. He hopes to one 
day go and play in the NFL and lead his team to win the 
super bowl!

Camdon
Higgins
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Ryleigh
Devis

Ryleigh is class of 2028, she plays 
for Thayer Elementary Bobcats, and 
ARKMO Force- She is an outstanding 
student and basketball player. She 
works extremely hard at basketball 
daily. She has been recognized as 

top 100 for Reebok Series players. 
Her favorite player is Kobe Bryant. 
over the summer she averaged 
1000 shots per day plus her work 
outs. You can see her works outs and 
game highlights on tik tok under 

Offi  cial_Ryleigh_Davis. Not only is 
she an outstanding athlete, student, 
but one of the kindest people off  
the court you will fi nd. Her dreams 
are to play college basketball and 
then play in the WNBA
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I played football on my all boys team. I go to 
a magnate school in Hartford Connecticut. 
Not only did I play, but I played off ensive left 
tackle, and defensive Nose guard. I played 
against boys twice my size, my freshman 
year. I wants to continue to play throughout 
high school, but due to a end of season 
concussion, I may not be able to play. A lot 
of people think I only played to prove people 
wrong, that said I couldn’t do it, but I played 
for me knowing that I could do it. I never cared 
what they said, and just continued on to play 
the game that I’ve loved since I was a little 
kid. This was my fi rst year playing football, 
and I was already up against guys that had 
played their whole lives, so I knew I would 
have to work to become the best I could be. 
Towards the end of the year is when I actually 
started in my JV games. At fi rst it was just if 
someone got hurt, and by the last game of 
the season, I played the full game. It was our 
rivalry game against Staff ord. Out Varsity 
team had lost the night before, then it was 
our turn. We ended up winning the game, the 
fi rst time any part of our football team had 
beat them in 3 years. As I said earlier, that 
game I ended up with a concussion. It was 
the 1st quarter still, and I went down hard on 
my head. I knew what had happened as the 
headache grew throughout the rest of the 
game, but I couldn’t step out. I knew I had to 
keep playing for my team. I played the rest 
of that game and didn’t fi nd out until four 
days later that I was put onto protocol. After 
the game my coach took me to the slide and 
knew what happened. He told me “Riley, for 
most of the guys on this team, they would 
have landed like that and stepped out as 
soon as it was over. You didn’t hesitate to get 
back up and continue playing. That shows 
me that you have more heart than any of the 
guys on this team.” We took our fi rst JV team 
photo with everyone hyped up for the win. I 
knew being there, that we are a family.
The next week our Varsity team was in the 
playoff s. We were playing against Rockville, 
my home town. They blew us out bad, but on 
the way home the team was still in a great 
mood. No one wanted to be sad when it was 
their last time playing together. Thats when 
I told our head coach that I might not be 
able to play next year. He said  “I don’t  care 
whether You could play or not. You are still a 
part of this team, and will always have a seat 
on the bus, and a spot on the sidelines. I will 
always remember number 61.” That’s when I 
knew that I had developed a new family with 
that team.
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Riley
Aiken

This is cayton maturin he is 11 years old from delcambre 
louisiana. He has been playing baseball for 4 years, his 
positions are 1st base, 3rd base, cather and pitcher but 
his best and favorite position is catcher. This boy lives 

for baseball. He played for the South Traction Sugar 
Canes. He is so positive, funny and one if the sweetest 
kids. He never meets a stranger. Plain and simple he 
loves baseball lol
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Chevelle Bauman started playing 
ball at the T-ball level, then to 
coach pitch, followed by minor 
league, off  to majors league and 
even Allstars, which were all for the 
Muncy Little League. She fell in love 
with pitching. Jenny Finch was this 
girls’ role model. Going to Jenny 
Finchs softball camps was just what 
she dreamed about as a kid. Travel 
Fastpitch softball was introduced 
to her at age 9.
One struggle for Chevelle was 

stamina. She knew she had to be 
able pitch an entire game, and at 
one point she couldn’t , and to have 
a greatest amount of confi dence in 
her circle.  So her biggest goal for 
her self was to be able to pitch an 
entire game with the  confi dence 
needed to stay in the game both 
physically and mentally. Soon she 
would conquer the biggest goal she 
set.
She is currently on a 14U travel 
Fastpitch softball team called 

Central PA Havoc. This year, 2020, 
was hard. With tournaments 
cancelling due to Covid-19, it was 
a set back for Chevelle and her 
teammates. But when that light 
turnt green, it literally meant GO! 
CPA Havoc won several tournaments 
this summer, including USA States 
2020 in State College, PA. Chevelle 
even pitched her fi rst NO-hitter. 
Thank you for letting me tell you a 
little about my daughter, Chevelle.
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Bauman
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Audis Edwards

Audis Edwards 16 years of age 
6”1” at 159lbs has been playing 
baseball since he has been 4 
years of age. He currently is a 
junior at manteno high school. 
He also plays for the white sox 
elite baseball program he is 
currently a pitcher.
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I am a 44 year old mother and 
wife, with a full time career in 
surgical device sales, and an 
IFBB Figure Pro. I started my 
journey 7 years ago with one 
goal in mind, to turn pro, and to 
get on the Olympia stage. After 
my best friend and I were hit 
by a drunk driver at 20 years 
old, she unfortunately did 
not make it, I fell into a coma, 
and in the hospital for several 
months, I woke from that with 
a zest for life that can not be 
stopped. I’ve always worked 
out, crossfi t, etc, but 7 years ago 
when I decided on the sport of 
bodybuilding, my goal was to 
turn pro, and then get on the 
Olympia stage with the best in 
the world. After engaging in the 
hard work, and discipline I didnt 
know I had, 7 national shows, I 
am proud to say I turned pro 2 
years ago. Since then I’ve had 
an unbelievable journey in the 
top 10, top 5, and top 3 working 
my way to qualify for the 
Olympia stage. With Covid this 
year season got crunched with 
many shows canceled and the 
qualifi cation time frame being 
from the fi rst show that was held 
August, 1st, to the last qualifi er 
October, 16th. I am proud to say 
at the fi rst show, Tampa Pro, an 
extremely prestigious show, I 
had the honor of placing 4th, 
and collecting 6 points towards 
qualifying. 1st place gets 
automatic qualifi cation, 2nd-5th 
get points with top 3 on points 
in October going. So now I get 
ready to compete Aug, 29th, 
Sept, 5th, and however many 
more times I need to with the 
goal to take 1st, the ability to 
take 1st, but the hope’s to keep 
collecting points. I know I can do 
it, have an unbelieveable coach, 
and an amazing support system 
with both my husband and son 
all believing in me, and knowing 
I belong up there December, 
15th in Vegas.
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Boogie is 9 years old and has been playing sports since 
he was four years old. His passions are baseball and 
football. In baseball he makes all stars every year and 
select ball a years up to in his division. He’s a 6 fi nger 
lefty that loves to play fi rst base and pitcher but also 
please everywhere else. He also plays youth football 
in our home town of el campo Texas Has Positions 

have been linebacker quarterback and receiver. His 
goals are to one day play for the MLB and NFL as he 
loves them both.

Doubleheader in baseball in the morning and playoff  
game in the evening for football
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Hello my name is Katie and my daughter’s 
name is Kayla Kayla is 10 years old that has 
been playing hockey for six seasons she also 
has been goalie for the last three years. Kayla 
wants to be a professional goalie that is her 
dream. And I might say she is a very good 

goalie. she also has had danced for 5 years 
and she has played softball for six seasons 
but hockey is her number one passion. Please 
consider Kayla or this upcoming opportunity 
thank you so much and have a great day
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Kayla
Kane
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Eli has had the goal of qualifying 
for CIF masters and CIF state since 
she was a freshman, going into her 
senior year she has qualifi ed for 
masters 1 time. Eli has placed 6th at 
California USA State Championship 
her 8th grade year, she has earned 
2 Lady Husky awards From her high 
school wrestling team, along with 

1 Most Valuable Wrestler award, 1 
Northern Section All Section, as well 
as placed 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th at 
Rumble in Reno. Eli’s most favorite 
success story is when she had a 
match against a ripped girl who was 
beating her 5-0 and in the last 30 
seconds Eli had escaped, cradled, 
and pinned the wrestler in order 

to move on to qualify for masters. 
Some challenges that she has had to 
face have been her height, missing 
strength in her upper body, the 
COVID-19 outbreak and the loss of 
two teammates her junior year.  

Chantel Hunt Photography

Jordan
Benbrook
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Jordan Benbrook attends Chambers 
Academy in Lafayette, Alabama and 
is scheduled to graduate in 2022, 
making him a junior this year. He is 
a two sport athlete playing football 
and baseball. He is 5’11 and 
weighs 198 pounds. His football 
positions are RB/LB. Last year as 
the backup RB his sophomore year 
following behind a senior, he had 9 
touchdowns on the season. Jordan 
has been playing baseball since the 
age of 6. His baseball positions are 

pitcher, SS, 3rd base and catcher. He 
plans to attend college for Sports 
Medicine and currently has a 3.4 
GPA. He would like to play either 
football and/or baseball at the 
ollegiate level. He has received 
the following awards in football: 
Captains Award, Defensive player 
of the year, and Coach’s award. He 
has received the following awards 
in baseball: MVP, Highest batting 
average with a .458, Silver Slugger 
and Coach’s Award. In his spare time, 

he works part-time as well as works 
out in the gym 4-5 days a week. His 
determination to succeed is what 
makes him stand out to his coaches 
and the community. An interesting 
thing about Jordan is he has always 
had the same number on his jerseys 
for both baseball and football over 
the years, #13. His nickname is JRod 
(similar to ARod) and ARod was also 
#13 before he retired!
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My daughter Emily loves softball. 
She played a year of travel ball 
then she played her freshman 
year as a outfi elder. This year she 
is a junior and she is playing 3 
rd for her travel ball team. She is 
hard working and dedicated and 
an honor roll student.

She is an all around great kid with 
compassion and a big heart.
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Jon David has played baseball since he 
was 6 years old he is now 13. He is a 
Catcher (primary) but can play anywhere 
on the fi eld. He loves Baseball.  Plays 
travel ball and wants to be a MLB player 
when he grows up. He is also involved 
in Basketball, Football and just loves 
Baseball the most. He was won several 
all state baseball awards, Weekend MVP 
awards and several other awards.

Jon 
David 

Terrell
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Hayden started out late playing baseball. He started 
about 8 years old but he quickly fell in love with it. 
When he started he couldn’t catch a ball, hit a ball, 
or run the bases very quickly. However, his love for it 
grew so much he practiced every single day. Even in 
the winter time. He began pitching the next season and 
quickly became one of the best on his team. The next 
season after that he was top batter, top RBI leader, and 
bases stolen. This lead to him being MVP. He pitched a 

heck of a play off  game that year for little league. He 
pitched 4 innings, 10 batters, 9 strike outs, and no runs 
allowed. He aged out of little league and moved onto 
high school ball at age 12. He played for the junior 
high team where they went without a single loss last 
year. This past January, he went to Florida to play in 
a baseball tournament and was one of the highlight 
players. His love and passion for baseball is one that 
you do not come across very often.

Hayden
Lawrence
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Jaice
Neumaier

Jaice Neumaier is 14 years old and is a Freshman at 
Ross High School, Hamilton Ohio.
She has played soccer since she was 4 years old. At the 
age 7 she moved on to high level travel club soccer and 
has been there ever since. She plays for Cincinnati West 
Soccer Club on the Academy Elite team. In the last few 
years she has also played for the Olympic Development 
Program with Ohio South for the 2006 girls. She loves 
to travel and play her sports.
Jaice also has played basketball and ran track for 2 
years for her school.
Her biggest accomplishment was taking on a new 
sport, football. She has been the football kicker for her 
middle school team for the last two years. She kicked 
for both the 7th grade team and the 8th grade team 
when she was in 7th grade. She also kicked last year 
for her 8th grade team. Jaice was able to kick for her 
football team while at the same time, play for her club 

soccer team. She has always been a two sport a season 
athlete.
Jaice received the 6 R Sports Award last year. This means 
she played 6 sports for her school while attending 7th 
and 8th grade. Only 2 other students in her class of 
250+ received this award. She kicked for her football 
team, played basketball and ran track for 2 years which 
got her this award.
This year being a Freshman at her high school, she 
is trying out for the football team once again. Her 
personal record so far is a 45 yard fi eld goal.
While she is trying out for the football team as their 
point kicker she also tried out for her girls soccer team. 
She has made the JVA Ross High School girls soccer 
team and can’t wait to hit the pitch.  Jaice is an all 
around athlete and loves to compete at everything.

Our philosophy: Word Hard, Play Hard!
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Jerrod
Trotter

I am a Pro Basketball Player I won NBL Canada 
Combine Tour Tournament was Undefeated,I won And 
1 Mixtape Tour Slam Dunk Contest,I won Goalrilla 
Slam Dunk Contest,I won Smith Hale Track & Field 
State Championship,In Football won Hyundai Winning 

Catch,Won a medal in USA Duathlon.Won the push-
up challenge In hoop it up.Finished 3rd place in Ball 
up Sporting 3 point Shootout.Won Division II Region 
16 Championship in College Basketball.Won UMKC 
Intramural Basketball Championship.
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Jaycee Archer

Jaycee has been playing 
for 5 years. She has came 
such a long way. Last year 
she won a very big award 
at a large basketball camp. 
The award was for her 
character and her ability 
to play basketball very 
well. She also won a layup 
contest at a basketball 
camp in the age group 
4th-7th grade. She won 
as a 4th grader. She has 
recently started player 
travel basketball. She is 
always complimented 
and recognized by other 
coaches and teams. Her 
goal is to get a scholarship 
to the university of 
Kentucky or IU. She works 
so hard. She will stay out 
until 11pm working on 
her game!
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